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will be the drat of » series Of build- 
Inge which will eventually furntsh all 
the accommodation which will be re
quired for this purpose for yearsy to 
come. They returned to town last 
evening. . ... . >

ARRAMS TÛ STOCK 
ISLANDS WITH SAME

Days rersx
atone, whp was a. great athlete in hie 
younger days, went' over to Bums and 
shaking him by the hand said that he, 
was pleased to meet a man who had 
played thO'gaule os cleanly aa 
Burns, „

6ï 1

CAMPBELLS’! DAINTY
NECKWEARhad

. Oak Bay Appointments.
The Oak Bay council at a recent 

meeting of the roads, sewers end 
bridges committee appointed R.. E. 
Steele constable for the municipality 
at a salary of $60 a month. The can- 
stable will be expected to reside at 
the stables. Mr. Steele has been in 
the employ of the council for seme 
time and his appointment came tn the 
form of a promotion. Owing to pres
sure of city work Engineer F. Devereux 
has resigned his position as engineer 
of the municipality and. Mr. Fowler 
has been appointed as his successor.

Pemberton Meadow Trail.
Mr. McCapnon, an official of the 

lands and works department, has been 
commissioned by the Hon. Mr. Fulton 
to examine the old Pemberton Meadows 
trail, with the view at all events of 
having It re-ppened and placed In a 
thoroughly proper state of repair. This 
route for. communication between the 
Interior and the coast was chosen, lq 
the very early days of the colony. It is 
considered probable however that a 
regular road will be made by the gov-, 
ernment, but the requirements of the 
district will receive the most careful 
attention.

:

Various Species of the Native 
Game to Be Placed on the 

Queen Charlottes

-

DAIRYMEN’S CONVENTIONNew C. P. R- Ferry Liner Will 
Be Ready for Launching 

in June

■■

Four Blousetissk aastr
u eessful >

States

Preliminary arrangements for stock
ing the Queen Charlotte Islands with 
big game are being made by A, 8/ 
Williams, provincial game, warden. 
Dptalls will likely be entrusted to Mr. 
JJanson, government agent, and F. T. 
Watson, a well known mining operat
or of Jed way.

Goats and sheep will be placed on 
thé southern Islands, where conditions 
for their sustenance and perpetuation 
are very favorable owing to the moun
tainous region. Graham Island will 
be chosen as the home for moose as 
soon as a number of males and fe
males Can be secured. Caribou, owing 
to the discovery of spoor by officers 
from H, M .8. Sheafwater. ladt season, 
are supposed to exist in the interior 
of the island, but so far as is known 
no specimens have ever been seen 
by white men. Here also will be
«■tBPSa?» 5SSS.K
that the environment on the Graham 
island will be so favorable that these 
deer will in a few generations attain 
even greater size than in their Alas
kan haunts. Efforts will also be made 
to secure a number of elk or wapiti.

Twenty 
black-tall

» 7;- -n—, .. ‘ v 'i
3. R. Anderson, the deputy minister 

Of agriculture, who has returned from 
the convention «if the British Colum
bia dairymen* which was held in- New 
Westminster, states that the proceed
ings throughout evidenced the steady 
and substantial improvement which 
is constantly! being made in these 
lines in this province. The favorite 
dairy cross here seems to be the 
Jersey with the Holstein, although the 
latter is to ' itself highly valued for' 
both quantity and quality of milk, 
while the "Ayrshire, in consequence of 
the excellent quality ot her milk, has 
many frienA*. ’

Tuberculosis In dairy 
the case almost universally elsewhere. 
Is causing a good dual of trouble, and 
more vigorous action yould he taken 
to regard to _ thtir 'important J matter 
were it net for toW an
earnest desire to co-operate In the 
work Is not shown i>jr the officials of 
the Dominion government.

Specials .
PROGRESS OF THE WORK Vi

for Monday iSteamer Assuming- Finished 
Appearance in Stocks at 

Fairfield Yards 1:;/

5. ‘‘Good wine needs no 
ÿ bush.”
^.The Blouses we are 

offering on Monday at 
special prices are 
“Campbell’s” Beauti

ful Blouses.

The new fast ferry steamer Princess 
Charlotte, which Is being built for the 
Canadian Pacific Railway Steamship 
Company’s interport service to alter
nate with the steamer Princess Vic
toria on the victoria-Vancouver and 
Vietoria-Seattie routes by the Fair- 
field Shipbuilding and Engineering 
Comdany; of Glasgow, Is now taking on 
a -finished appearance in the stocks.
There is still a great deal of work to 

■he crone before she is ready for launch
ing. No date has yet been fixed for 
ilie ceremony, but it will probably take 
l iace in June. In the meantime the 
.-hell of the vessel is being reared In 

yard, and the machiner? is being 
i-instructed in the firm’s, big engine- 
shops close by.

Before the decision was reached to It was expected that a meeting of 
name the steamer Princess Charlotte the members pf the Dominion civil ser- 
it had<been arranged to name her the vice, who are resident in the city. 
Princess Louise. The old paddle-wheel would have been held this, week in 
steamer Princess Louise -ex Olympia,- order to complete arrangements for 
built in 1868, had passed and been dis- the formation of a branch of the civil 
mantled, and it was thought desirable service association, but the effort to 
to name the new vessel after tiro Brl- bring this about failed of effect. The 
tish Princess, who said of Victoria that advisability of-resisting the demand on 
-he considered it 'half way between the part of the provincial government 
Heayen-and Balmoral, Th# .board, jf tor the payment of the income tax, 
trade regulations enacted a short time has been placed in the hands of Mr 
ago were in the way. It is now the Joseph Martin, and it is quite possible 
law that no name can be taken for a that his opinion will be received dur- 
1U-W vessel, which is already held by ing the present week, while advice* on 
any British or Canadian steamer, and the same subject from the minieterof 
there are now five Princess Louises in justice at Ottawa are awaited with in- 
service. Tfie board of trade rule made tercet.
last year prevented . the new- ferry Berne members dt the local, service 
steamer being a sixth. Then thfc re- are, however, of the opinion that- it 
sisters were searched, and the prows- would be Well to suspend a Anal de- 

of Princess steamers noted, Other çislpn until -the appeal, which has been 
names were put forward, and Princess taken from the judgment which was 
charlotte hand the choice. recently given in New Brunswick

Had the new regulations been in ex- against the service in this matter is 
istence before the steamer Princess concluded. 1
Ena was built that vessel would have 
had to have another name. There are 
two "other Princess Enas, one operated 
by M. Langlands &, Sons, of Glasgow, 
whose fleet of local steamers contains 
a number with similar names to tfipse 
of the C. P. R. British Columbia coast 
service. The M. Langlands steamers 
include also a Princess Victoria (of
which there are five in all, two, being Some two or three years ago the 
steam’ trawlers and two railway ferry provincial library-Was enrlehed hv th« 
Steamers running from British ports acquisition of a catalogue of books an^fa??"S B6»*1”- „„ cohtai&d to the British %ui£ëm,

w*» SG88jDei.SS6 Z» “»•'

make 84- knots an Wr The shelved of ve£r fow.Trarl'es in
The Prtoeegs Charlotte is a small ldgue'of ‘’thi?* famous ^ibrar/'but^tt 

i-essel as compared with the big Em- appears that It is not tofrequently 
presses, which the Fairfield Company purchased. 4 y
built in 1906 for the Atlantic service 
of the c. P. R., but in some ways she 
is of exceptional interest. The Fair- 
field Company, builders of the Prin
cess Charlotte,-have built not only the 
two Empresses, the Empress of Ire
land and Empress of Britain, for the 
Atlantic service- They have also built 
the Keewatto and Assinlhela for the 
c. p. R.’s service on the Great Bakes.
Thé completion of the steamer Prin
cess Charlotte will, therefore, give the 
well-known Glasgow shipbuilders rep
resentative vessels In the majority of

The Keewatto and Aselnlbota are of 
special interest because they 
hunt that when they reached Canada 
they were cut to parts to allow of their 
being taken up through the locks on 
the canals between the St. Dawrence 
and the Great Lakes, and rejoined on 
reaching the lakes. The Princess 
Charlotte, although smaller by about 
1,000 tons than each of, these, is being 
built as a complete ship, and she will 
go out round Cape Horn under her 
own steam.

There have been rumors to ship
building circles for a considerable time 
to the effect that the Fairfield Com
pany is to build far the Canadian 
Pacific Company two other large Em
press steamers, but so far these have 
not been confirmed. It.is well enough 
known that the C. P. B. propose to 
transfer the Empress of Ireland and 
Empress of Britain to the Pacific ser
vice and put two new steamers on the 
Atlantic, but the arrangement for con
struction of new Em presses has not 
ret been made, It is generally con- 
uaerbfj, ^though, that- these contracts 
art- alm&t,certain to be given to the 

whosb experlenae in foe budding of other vessels for the 
c. P. r will, of course, give them a 
huTd advant**e over 8,1 competing

:
herds, as is

■
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CONFIDE THEIR CASE
TO JOSEPH MARTIN

IVY

FINE WHITE LAWN AND SOFT 
MULL BLOUSES, embroidered and em
broidery trimmed, small tucks, % and 
long sleeves. Reg. price, $1.75,
Monday’s Special Price

FINE SOFT MULL AND SHEER 
LAWN BLOUSES, beautifully trimmed 
with baby tucking and masses of lacé and 
embroidery, $4 sleeves. Regular prices 
$3.50 and $3.75. Monday’s 
Special Prices .............

<pApVNA/VVNAAAéVA^WyvSAWVWé^r»A<vy>^vyvv
i; FINE LAWN BLOUSES, daintily era- 
!; broidered, }i sleeves. Regular price
1; $1.25. Monday’s special
<; price

VERY SPECIAL WHITE MULL AND 
|| WHITE LAWN BLOUSES, tucked

yokes, back and front allover embroidery,
!; H and long sleeves, trimmed witji lace 
j; and embroidery. Regular prices, $2.25,

$2,50 and $2.90. Monday’s g ^ir 
Spécial Price

Blouaea go on Sale at 9 Seins Monday* Whilst in the store see this season’s produc
tions in dainty Hosiery and Underwear, at very moderate prices.
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VAST DANE RESERVE 
IN EAST KliOTïNAY

Civil Servants Seek Counsel With Re
gard to Propose! to Tax 

Them
on thirty Columbian or 
deer will be placed on 

Moreby Island this spring. It is a 
pgeted that no difficulty will be ex- 
pefilenced In capturing them to the 
vicinity of Hartley bay, where they 
are found iq great numbers. It Is a 
common experience there for hunters 
to find a dozen or more of these ani
mals on the small islands. After they 
have been driven Into the water the 
task of capturing them is easy, as the 
deer are tame.

There are no wild animals on these 
islands. This, with the prohibition 
of hunting, will probably result In the 
rapid increase of the big game. Later 
the Islands will likely be a famous 
hunting ground for sportsmen and 
the residents, whose numbers are 
growing larger since the advent of the 
prospector and totojfig operator.

.Quail will also be Introduced. Mr. 
Williams does not think the climate 
is suitable for pheasants owing to the 
heavy rainfall and the lack of open 
clearings and grain fields. Myriads of 
ducks and wild geese now abound in 
the various islands, which are their 
favorite breeding places.

me

90c/

$1.25•"»'» • • • • • a • • • • * « a • • • e ebt|*

Government* Entrusts Defini
tion of Limits to Provin

cial Game Wardens ;

A vast game preserve aggregating 
hundreds of square miles will be laid 
out to- East Kootenay this spring by 
the provincial government as a result 
of the strong representations of promi
nent Canadian and American sports
men. it will be located somewhere in 
the mountainous region lying between 
the Crow’s Nest Pase: braneb of the 
C. P. R, and the main line and will 
seiwe the same purpose as the famous 
Yellowstone .National Park ip Wyom
ing under the control of the war de
partment of tito tUnited States.

The WU, .ol>eftnlUg' the limits x>f 
the proposed reserve has been entrust
ed to A. B. .Williams; provincial game 
warden- wh°, wtu visit S* district 
within zthe next few weeks, He has 
received valuable 'suggestions 
various well known sportsmen, includ
ing Dr. Horneday,. director Of the New 
York Zoological park, who has been 
a frequent visitor to East Kootenay, 
regarded par excellence as a veritable 
hunters' paradise. Dr. Horneday favors 
reserving an area-forty miles long by

$2.50S
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f,1*?1 aB^ eontinues In a straight ltoe ter negotiating th’ls for IÎ9 feet you »d from .the fireroom, had an alterca- 

twenty utiles broad In the region unuer an avenue of lebbekb trees dl- are glad to come to a place where you tion with the chief engineer, : If".seems m u north of the erqw’s Nest tine and riot to the pyramids. - can tost stand uprif&t and stretch he swore at the oaicer, who pushed
».;w i ;à$W ï IMsaitoolnte* at First , . down »nd rest for p out- hfe right awn with a slight-Jab

Ec -iiw uldll’ rroufi'-mend-s Been ftt Sr distance ot four pvUea mtoete' _ . . -'A-' - r’u i to the fireman's nose. The Ûçeek
«Vito, ; eftto qrttlw asaj^j^stM.largCT .trMt , a&7iiM&S£: diMwSoinsS^I ...u ^lafiÜWg V , rushed ait and into-4» cabin' fo the

SffsaBÇ âMSaSHS®
XS ««i'-ÆKÆÆ®: «irlvTS

torla that the number of transactions and extending west as far- as the ir , 5en ^*3 a*°' 1 “a“ ed like a pent house. r7L.,‘„., „„

5&«,.TK5?52i,Xd*,i,.,5; rSarea'iaÆ.’TJs’S
of them are quite busy. goti? aïe also ve^- p entiful A well ^aeln? road: then the IftM bor- to travel along * nariow ledge only «"f «mrse of time was sufficiently

The chief demand is for small prep- known huïter dectored that it- con- der'n« on the road could easily be to Inches wide, next to the wall with J° ®° back to work-
l ertles, although the heavier investor is toin^^nre mnnse thnn the rLt-nf the br1Ub4t for I860 dollars an acre, now the entrance to the Queen’s chamber T„he -Taunton, some of whose ex-

Rihbltog again, and there are a num- Dominion^ reserve1 de- ? could net. be purchased for less and a deep well yawning beneath you; pertences were related yesterday mem
ber of considerable deals pending, sev- strtos^t thl than »f,600 ap acre; and greatest after a short climb you can descend tog. was driven eighteen, miles from
era! of which will very likely mature Slaétoal 'nrotection^of‘the tils? P4 m03t W4*ome change of all, then to the ftoar and stand upright far you her anchorage at Galveston at tfie rime
during tb* coming week. The great a * tf the the road swarmed with ragged chU- are In the great gallery, which Is 28 of the hurricane which devastated the
demand just now is tor homes and 1Y1'* Veitowsto?d oLJk it Pd^nU^tJd dren running after the carriage and feet in height as the guides show you Texan port, and it was necessary to
home sites. Well built, modern oot- baggers of every hind all screaming to 1J*hti"f magnesium wipe; after dredge a canal, a work which, oeou-
tages of from five to seven rooms are animals ^will bebçtoe tame when opt “bachsheealv V^ohsheesh." but ollmblag tlelM feet of the great gal- pied three months, before thé steamer
selling readily wherever anything like SfgLPfw that they will not be mo- Q“ y,,, j don’t think I saw a ‘etY W conte to the level vestibule, was floated. She was but tittle hurt 
a reasonable price is put upon them. ? ÿ an everyday sight in gjngle hegger the whole way, but the a , after another, stooping walk you by her land voyage, and went home
The result of this demand is seen in the American reservation to see vast road Was busy wlth cairtàgea and U3h«red with loud huzzas from without repairs the building permits. Numbers 1 of herds of dear along the main drive- L„ons blevcfes and automobUee all y«to guides into the King's chamber. “ P 
them are being taken eut right along* ways traversed by the thousands of âîtid ûnwïto lines of ^meto mule* , ^hts is an oblong room «4 foot long,
tout mostly for the class of houses people Who visit the park every sum- ^nd herds of sheen or ^tT 1L^r°a4 Wd 1» high, and is roofed
mentioned, the bungalow type becora- mer. So tame have the bears become ’«S, T* th« ireat ^vramto itself there 35?®LtoM»eh*a bioak of granite. At 
ing mere and more a pronounced fav- that they daily visit the big hotels f ° *5 the former occasionna yelMng S® tijrther end is thé sarcophagus of
orTte. Hears * Whittington, who to partake of a meal froro the scraps Ir?hs?ocfamor- «'«King, but now untenanted. It is
make a specialty of such homes, say thrown put of the kitchens. ^ mendmlnt altoMt tearih. ôm to ‘i ^e very centre of the Pyramid,^^r^m861^ VLT nMr,WtUlam. is confident that , the ^cerX^.Hr^p^uto^ Tw/ï & ‘ 0Tacfest
traotoro «eMiwlhT who m to fe* Canadian reserve will In time become strange and wonderful order and quiet »«on of thM -, , . „ ,classé work are busy though Unlike ,1,çawtaei *■ gr*at rè‘,ort for touriste prevailed, evidently ensured » the ney becomes to^’order^f toedavfand wpriî 4'_*Mr® Aptd G.
last year they are net ‘rushed th who wln a,«o be enabled to enjoy presence of a single mounted private this is aCcomrdlahed hv°trlvHrsînÿ tha X. 5d^.r v? îr who gave testimony yes-
business aheAa, and they have no dift shooting lit the adjacent district pf the Egyptian police,- a.md 0h6/Wes same road with the Conditions revers- t«r hefore Referee David McClure,
fieulty in getttol an the men they where tbe. **w* wHf only he pro- left free to spend a few moments in ed; onto owing to tie tortori^ tod the > L” ,h|L aul1 !°r di^orce' **u continue
Want. The Pacific Building & Con^ tested during the close season. contemplating the stupendous mass of uncertain foothold and thedescendtng »ntiv‘?fyh‘ïn 5Vefy ettortappar-
tracting Oomnsmy have had four ord- - ------ ------ -- masonry before one. pazsage below the descent of thS ob- ,PL°"
ers placed witiTthem recently, two of lnrTnni I silk lnmim ^ When It stood in rugged grandeur, struotlng rock was more formidable .that,th,®
the houses, which are being built on VirTflDIAAIQ VIQIT covering an extent of thirteen acres, than its ascent, but having aecom- refegee will soon be In possession ot allNorth Hampshire read at Oak Bay, b™ V (|j I Uftl/lftu . T lull having a solid content of 85 million ptiahed it we turned the comer, and a«er 1!he
tog in an advanced state of construe- rniinrwin cubic feet and towering up to the once more beheld the welcome tight Jjf4 wltîîf8a S** heard, Mr. Mc-
tion. . They are also building a house FflYPT ? DVDAMIIIÇ *,«*»**t of «1 feet, tfie loftest piece cf of day, which made the rest quite Clure wljl begin work upon his report,
for A. W. Elliot on Pandora avenue LU|FI U 1 I HAlYIIUu masonry to the world, and ,all this easy. H which will be handed to Justice O’Gor-
and one for R. J. Jamieson at Oak Bav saw m|ghty structure was the work of Kufu The Sphinx man, by whom the referee was ap-

Among the more recent changes in ----- ~™~'' °T Cheops, the second^ king of the Having rested for a few minutes and Pointed.
the real estate world is that In the n r T „ fourth dynasty more then 5.000 yew’s more or less satisfied the Unfortunate There has been much comment since
firm of Maysmith & Rogers, with offl- n6V. LhaSi L, UpOpef TellS 0T ar,°’ J Ry what engineering device Re demands of the Arabs we both mount- the commencement of the divorce ac
cès In the Mason building on Gov- Li!e x/l-U | .Jj .r +, . raised those Immense blocks of stone ed camels and made our way to visit tloP on the fact that Mrs. Vanderbiltn71Jhînir,ÜÎr6rt" v ^ C' Çeld- manager nlS ViSlt TO Land OT ttiô «W granite, eoipe of them nearly 18 the Sphinx. The eamef kneels right ' wheB to this city has made her head- 
2,^ *h® Victoria branch of the National PharOaht f®et long, to so great a height to quite down for you to mount him, and utters quarters at the home of heir husband’ss’llTto£î,.,F0lnSa5y’ ilas bought out P, rlltilUdria - unknown, but it is said that he. cm- plaintive groans to prospect of the mother, Mrs. Cornelius Vanderbilt, 8r.
F. Rogers, and the firm will, henceforth ■— . ployed relays of 100,000 men, each burden he Is about to bear When you It was from the elder Mrs. Vanderbilt'sbe known as Maysmith & Reid. 'T. WJW ^^tor three mouth, to have settled ^Sraelf n Æ‘he home8 she went^"to thé heitoi^

However short a time one has to ySfr hïvlnï^ïfnt^io Pto#*ro^’ 0n.hl8 bind legs, then fully to give the evidence upon which her
Cairo it Is impossible to leave without SS®L,”^vla*a £? V? t9ra 1#**' »“4 again fully on suit Is based.paying a visit *0 the Pyramids. There- f/the îfone foom^he ve NlS ^ M Jp .1.9»8 with a kind of swltch- WhileP there have been many stories 
fore, although my wife and X arrived 9* me stone r 016 rlver Nlle* b*°k motion. His paces are a tong to account for the young" Mrs. Vander-
to Cairo only on Saturday afternoon But one's meditations are broken into )9°?e.hwaUt,.and. » longer trot- They! blit's continued presence at the home 
and had arranged to start for a trip ,by the approach of the sheikh of the W after the first day's ride you of her mother-in-law, the one moat 
up the Nile tin Monday afternoon it Pyramids, a dignified figure in a tong feel as it you had broken every hone

. .. was clear that there was only one wav black robe, and a tes covered with a >n your body, but that In a few days.
_ London, April 2.—Nealy, Tommy . to which - Monday morning could be turbap. He comes to levy the tri- YOU become able to accommodate your-
Bums manager, sailed for New York spent—to seeing these famoueroiiro bute which la his due, by right of an self to toe motion. As to the date,on the Lusitania on Saturday. He will of antlquRy * famous relics .ancient firman, to receive from every origin and purpose of toe Sphinx noth-
try to arrange a match with Johnson Accordingly at half oast visitor to the pyramids. Mutual salu- tog really is known, hut that it standsand will cover Johnson’, deposit of dra^man wL ‘*25y for uî wlth l tat‘ona are toade the tribute given -its body 140 feet long ot natural un-
>2,500. Burns says he will allow the carriage which roi>k »« .t* «.««J? and reoelved and then he summoned cut rock, and Its head out out of themoney to remain in the hands of the pace paJtb the ‘ Âb^iva six Arab® of hls trlbe who were sitting sotid rock and measuring nearly 80
stake holders for three months in or- through hansel gardens around to come and show us the way feet from the top of the forehead toder to give the promoters a chanM with mVr*£ta Ml up and take caré of us. We did not go the bottom of the chin, with Its an-
He demands *30,000 as hls ^hare of buildings, to the top because I had been before cI«nt head dress and its inserutible
the prize money, no matter what the t tlal °?n8ulat6.8i and I thought it too great an exertion amll«—one of the nioet .remarkable
result, and would prefer a. fight of 4R h?J to *OT m>’ wife, so we contented oureplvea monument» of antiquity. Having paidrounds tea finish wWchvonH utolf Si®. Kasr-en-Nlj—the Nile bridge, with going Inside, ahd this we found f» respects to the Sphinx and visited 
it to Caltforote or Nevada Utolt Fn brWge * match sufficiently exciting. The entrance 1, the ancient temple close by we return-

. or ” aaa; , •» fÿ1 «wing revealed the barracks a square hole, not quite 4 feet high Wl to Cairo in time to pack our trunks
veahjements _are about completed of the English garrison, for surely and about 3 feet and a half wide, 46 an* eatoh toe river steamer before It 
t”°îher contest to England in only British soldiers would play foot- feet above toe base and la now reached started for Assouan. *. 

which Gunner Hoir, prôbably will be ball In Egypt to ‘March, and beyond by a rough sloping path. Then a 
pitted against Burns, for a percen- toe barrack yard rose the dome of steeply descending passage polished 
tage of toe gate receipts. The fight, the famous museum of Egyptian an- by much passing to and from and slip-i 
If it Is arranged, will take place to «quittes. The entrance to toe Nile PSry as marble runs for 346 feet to € 
one of the big football grounds, and bridge is guarded by two colossal sit- chamber far beneath the base of the
toe price of admission will range ting .lions of good amT Imposing de- Pyramid, down this passage we have _ , .
from one shilling upwards. That sign and as we crossed it we caught 5° to a stooping position tor over Excited Greek Fireman, Punched By
means that probably 50,000 people a glimpse at the residence of the 60 feet, the only foothold being shallow Engineer, Rushes to Warship 
would attend. British consul-general, for many years depressions cut In the floor, of varying far Protection

Tommy Burns, the world’s chain- the home of Lord Cromer, the cent to[®Euar intervals, but with an ■
Pion heavyweight boxer, appeared in etructor of modern Egypt. On tha £Tab,ln front °f you to place hls bare -. . _ . ■a new role last night. He was a guest further" side of the bridge we ex- fe®Lu° Pfevent you from slipping, and «.^î1® steamer Taunton, Capt.
at the dinner of the Sphinx Club and changed our carriage for the mertrir, anotl»er by your side to hold you up, Mo°m which. has been undergoing an
was down for a speech In a dibate wTltoe and wSTroon whlritog a5?tbe,r O***- 2°u then turn ^whaullng, « emting and painting in
which had been arranged on “Pub!!- through the suburb of the right and discern by thé drydock at Esquimalt, leaves this
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WILLIAM JOLLFFE RETURNS
Bi| Tug of b. c. Salvage Company 

Complete» Voyage North to 
Recharge Eteeeene

■;

The tug William Jelliffe, of thefere sraasr *sa»s s.vwi"'."s
marine department, has been a very 
b'lay vessel pince entering that em- 
Plw, When near Prlnçe 
s, cell was made, dirty 
encountered.

B.

— ■—7
VANDERBILT DIVORCEwere bo

Mother of Husband Endeavoring to 
Arrange Couple's Domestic 

Differences

ert, where 
ktfccr was

V

RESIDENTS RF PRAIRIE 
FORM A COMMITTEE |

M

Organization Meeting Held 
Last Night—Will Give 

Supper

■■■
-

■
(From Sunday's Dally.)

The first etep» in toe organization of 
sn association of these who hall fromH «sSeSTÏ tphe°Æ
Of the Western Assurance company 
when about a dozen former residents 

°L,the Dominion met 
and decided that th# association should 
be formed. Lists have been circulated 
and on those submitted to last night’s 
î?®.e“°*. “,nety.. “we. were signed. 
Other lists, which were not turned 
In, have also been will signed and it 
Is expected that the association will 
commence with over two hundred 
members.

A, W. Elliott occupied the ohalr. It 
was decided to proceed with toe or
ganisation and one of the first steps 
tken was to decide that liquor shall 
have no connection with the associa
tion. A committee to draft a con
stitution and bylaws and to arrange 
for a reunion supper which will be 
soon given at which officers will be 
elected and other neeeafary steps 
token, was appointed as follows: 
Messrs. Forester, Howard, Slater, 
Rivercombe, Cam, Elliott and Dr, 
Graham. This committee will meet 
on Monday afternoon at 8 o’clock at 
«18 Trounce alley. A general meet
ing will be held later at the Call of 
the chairman of the committee.

The question of rooms, the name to 
be given the organization, and other 
details were considered, but Will be 
left to the hands of the committee 
to report upon. The temporary name 
of the “Prairie Club" was decided up- 
on. As there ere a number of former 
residents ot Manitoba, Saskatchewan 
and Alberta who have not yet signed 
the lists, any who1 desire to do.xo can 
communicate with C..H. Rivercombe, 
«18 Trounce alley, or D. W. Howard, 
718 Yates street, or with any member 
of the committee.

vl

TOMMY BURNS ACTIVE
Will Fight Johnson And Moin—Ap. 

peart With Lord Alverstone at 
Banquet

(From Sunday's Daily.)
Female Court Formed 

-4n innovation in secret society work 
waa introduced here Friday night at 
lh .Al a F' meeting when a new 
court composed entirely of women 
was formed. The thirty-five members 
are princlply sisters and friends of 
'ne members of Vancouver, Northern 
Light and Victoria courts.

generally accepted is that Alfred’s 
mother is making every effort to bring 
about an amicable adjustment of the 
trouble.

IN CANNED GOODS

1

m
*■

Deadly Ptomaines Attacked Well 
Known Residents of 

the CityDispute Over beat Lande.
1A dispute to respect to the right to 

locate six full sections of coal lands, 
or soq>e 3,840 acres in all, on Graham 
island, is pending before the Hon. Mr. 
I'ulton, and evidence will shortly be 
tak*n- The contestants, on the one 
hdnd, are D. R. Young et al, and on 
the other Messrs. Hamilton and Doyen.

Decision in Land Case
The dispute In respect to the right 

« purchase two sections, or 1,280 acres 
of land, at Kttsum ' Kanon. near the 
I-,, ®a,rlver- has been decided by Hon. 
Mr Fulton, the chief commissioner of 
ands and works, in favor of the resi

dent claimant, Mr. Durha'm. Mr. Roger 
Green, a Seattle lawyer, presented 

the interests of the contestants.

Several cases of ptomaine poison
ing of which residents of Belleville 
street were victims have been report
ed. In some cases serious conse
quences have narrowly been averted. 
Mr. and Mrs. George H. Larrtgan of 
Belleville street were the latest 
times of ptomaine poisoning. They 
had eaten some canned tomatoes, 
bought from a local grocer, and were 
shortlyafterward afflicted with eerl- 
ous pain. Dr. R. U Fraser was called 
who Immediately! upon arrival di
agnosed their - complaints as ptomaine 
poisoning. They are now recovering.

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Pendray and two 
members of their family Wqre also 
victims of a similar mishap. They 
ad partaken of canned tomatoes, and 

similar attack followed, necessitat
ing medical assistance.

-

I
rie-EXCITEMENT ON

THE STEAMER TAUNTON
*1
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To Select Site
Hon. Dr. Young, the provincial sec- 

’etary, and Mr. Gamble, have visited 
‘he mainland to select a site at Co
quitlam for the erection of the 
- sylum for the insane. This >uHd- 

»• has already been a&natuwM, mi, of thenew

a at
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mpt Delivery

ers are made like 
any scallop, cen- 
retcher cannot sag 
n not in use it can

urtain
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BEAUTIFUL
BLOUSES

HQUISITE
COSTUMES

ke Point, per. dozen .40 to .50
ger lb.................................. -25 to .30

■ lb........................................... 06 to .10
ppered, per- lb. u..
ddle. per lb...............
Heat and Poultry, 
lb.....................  .08 to .18

quarter, tore_ .. .. L00 to 1. 
quarter, hind ....J,-75 to 2-S»
ed. per lb .............• î°"ïn
sod. per lb. ..........-
ised, per lb................... to .-•>
"r ib,' live'weight. 1244 to .IS
•rollers, per lb............  ,
wls, each ................. v, LOO
cased, per pair .... -k
««ed, each ................... 60 to .«o

lb. ...............................  .25 to .30
■e.d, per lb..........................15 to .18

Seeds.
lo. 1, per lb.,.............
d. per lb..............
mmoth Red, per lb.
•tie, per lb...............;.
yke, per lb...................
SI fa. per lb.................
, Perennial, per lb.
Italian, per lb...

>er lb. .’.......................
-a**, per lb. ...............
Blue Grass, per lb..

(fancy mixed)..
(Dwarf Essex)... 

ton .. 
r lb. .

“Tartar King." ton $40.00 
T Oats, per ton.... S46.O0
iti. per tdn ............
•eat. per ton ..........

:i!li

.50

.08

.25
• .23

.23
21

!22
.09

/ .09
.15
-20
.22

2->

a
.04

■z
-to-date women avoid 
ugs and powders. Th<W 
harmful to the skin, 1 
Rocky- Mountain Tea'*! 
nd beautiful. 35 cetitt,

/

i

R HATCHING—White Leg- 
•ose and single comb Reds:

lay; trap-nested; fertility 
«d. Free descriptive caja- 
I. J. Dougan, Cobble Hill, B.C.

m20

■To the premises of WT F. 
1. 6 head of cattle, 1 short
ed 1 year: 1 Jersey and Hol- 

years old: 2 shorthorns, 4 
d; 1 blue and white belter, 3 
d; 1 Jersey and shorthorn, 3 
d. Owners can recover same 
ig .expenses of advertising 

•ages. Rock Hill ranch. Lake 
m31

'AN POTATOES—Enormous 
bsolute immunity from- dis- 

ictra fine quality, most desir- 
toes to eat and grow. Peck 
ohel $6.00; here. 4 lbs. $1:00 
In Canada. Terms cash, clr- 
\ Emile Cheyrion, St Lau- 

n. a2
-Small pigs, six weeks old. 

Ian, Royal Oak P. O.

Fond of 
offee

it the best procurable, 
for you while you wait:

Money-Back
ds

......40opound ........
50c

---- 60c

try the famous 
Ceylon, per lb. 40c

mily Cash Grocery
■M Douglas Sts. Phone 312

■N
NOTld<m®
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PANDORA STREET
eslgns and Styles ln sD 

kinds of

shed Oak Mantels
All Classes of

GRATES
Enamel and American 

Onyx Tiles.
lne of all fireplace goods.
Portland Cement, Plas- 

Parls. Building and Fire 
Fire Clay, etc., always on

■
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